Title: 12 Angry men
Author: Henry Fonda and Reginald Rose.

Title: 34th annual convocation 2009
Author: 
Publisher: Bangalore: IIMB, 2009.

Title: 36th Foundation day evening culture, 27 Oct 2009 /
Author: IIM Bangalore.
Publisher: Bangalore: IIM Bangalore, c2009.

Title: 36th Foundation day, 28 Oct 2009 /
Author: IM Bangalore
Publisher: Bangalore: IIMB, 2009.

Title: A digital repository of 73 reports of commissions/committees on administration
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Indian Institute of Public Administation; Department of administrative reforms & public grievances, [?]

Title: A Narmada Diary
Author: directed by Simantini Dhuru, Anand Patwardhan
Publisher: Mumbai : Anand Patwardhan’s Films, 1996

Title: A pannel discussion on budget 2009: another milestone or a hype?
Author: IIMB Alumni Association.
Publisher: Bangalore: IIM Bangalore, c2009.
Title: A peacock in the land of Penguins
Author: CRM Films.
Publisher: Carlsbad, Calif.: CRM Films, [2002.]

Title: A talk by Deepak Ohri, 20 Oct 2009 /
Author: Deepak Ohri.
Publisher: Bangalore: IIM Bangalore, c2009.

Title: A Time to Rise : a film
Author: directed by Anand Ptwardhan
Publisher: Mumbai : Anand Patwardhan’s Films, 1981

Title: Aastadyayisutrapatha
Author: edited by Panini
Publisher: Bengaluru: Samskrita Bharati, [?]

Title: AD 2048: the greenhouse effect
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]

Title: AD 2048: the ozone alarm
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]

Title: After Kyoto
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment, TVE, [?]

Title: An Interview with Jack Hughes, Founder and Chairman of TopCoder
by David A. Garvin
Author: Garvin, David A

Title: An introduction to scientology /
Author: L. Ron Hubbard.
Publisher: California: Golden Era Publications, c2006.
Title: Answer to 'where do i invest?' and other critical questions /
Author: CNBC TV-18.
Publisher: Mumbai: Television Eighteen India Ltd., c2005.

Title: Apollo 13 /
Author: Universal studios.
Publisher: California: Universal Studios, c2008.

Title: Art of possibility
Author: Benjamin Zander and Rosamund Zander
Publisher: Chicago,

Title: Arvari
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment, TVE, [?]

Title: As others see us: Salenger Films Inc /
Author: 
Publisher: United States: Salenger Films, 1981.

Title: Axiom consulting /
Author: Satya Rao.
Publisher: Bangalore: IIM Bangalore, c2009.

Title: Baalaranjinee
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi : Samskrita Bharati, [?]

Title: Bacardi Breezer/ Britannia /Tanishq Gold Jewellery / Pepsi / India
Author: 

Title: Bamako /
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Delhi: Centre for Science</td>
<td>Banking on the gene</td>
<td>New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVS, [?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Environment, [?]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, NY: HBO Pictures:</td>
<td>Barbarians at the gate</td>
<td>New York, NY: HBO Pictures:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Delhi: Centre for Science</td>
<td>Bees beekeeping and ecological agriculture</td>
<td>New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Environment; TVE, [?]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox and Sílvia Leindecker.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangalore: Swami Vivekananda</td>
<td>Bhakti Yoga: the path of emotions /</td>
<td>Swami Vivekananda yoga prakashana,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yoga prakashana,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you can learn from business</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>failures /</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arunabh Bhattacherjee</td>
<td>Blessed by the plague</td>
<td>Mumbai: Setu Films and University of Amsterdam, [1999].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Zwick.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood diamond /</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: BMG Entertainment /
Author: Harvard Business School Publishing.

Title: Bombay, our city
Author: directed by Anand Patwardhan
Publisher: Mumbai : Anand Patwardhan’s Films, 1985

Title: Brand management /
Author: Shombit Sengupta.
Publisher: Bangalore: IIM Bangalore, c2009.

Title: Breaking the barriers
Author: Sushma Narain.
Publisher: Mumbai Centre for Media and Cultural Studies, TISS, c1999.

Title: Building a better organisation
Author: Harvard Business School Publishing.
Publisher: Watertown, MA: Westland Ltd., c2011.

Title: Building a blue chip brand for the 21st Century: speed, control and E*nnovation
Author: Kathy Levinson
Publisher: [Stanford, Calif.]: Stanford Alumni Association; c2000.

Title: Building effective and efficient personal networks:
Author: Joel M. Podoiny,
Publisher: Boston: Stanford Graduate School of Business., c2002.

Title: Building retail brands to drive value
Author: Jeanne Jackson.
Publisher: [Stanford, Calif.]: Stanford Video; c2002.

Title: Building the virtual team: communication across cultural diversity
Author:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Business legends 2 /</td>
<td>Gita Piramal and narrated by Victor Banerjee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Can Polar bears tread water</td>
<td>New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London IVEY 2011</td>
<td>Case study on Alliance at forbes marshall</td>
<td>IVEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Celebrate what's right with the world</td>
<td>Dewitt Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CEO Exchange: down on main street: the bank and the drugstore in the 21st century</td>
<td>Kenneth D. Lewis and Thomas M. Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CEO Exchange: happy customers and employees: the recipe of</td>
<td>Mumbai: Multi Media HRD, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mumbai: Multi Medis HRD Pvt Ltd, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Author:** Greenfield, Jeff  
**Publisher:** Mumbai: Multi Media HRD, 2006

**Title:** CEO Exchange: high energy: putting the brakes on fuel and transportation costs  
**Author:** Emmy Award Winning and Jeff Greenfield  
**Publisher:** Mumbai: Multi Media HRD, 2006

**Title:** CEO Exchange: multimedia in the digital age  
**Author:** hosted by Emmy Award Winning and Jeff Greenfield  
**Publisher:** Mumbai: Multi Media HRD, 2006

**Title:** CEO Exchange: staking a claim to the future: putting technology in good hands  
**Author:** Jeff Greenfield and Emmy Award Winning  
**Publisher:** Mumbai: Multi Media HRD, 2006

**Title:** CEO Exchange: that's entertainment: new ways to enjoy TV, movies and music /  
**Author:** Bob Wright and Doug Morris  
**Publisher:** Mumbai: Multi Media HRD, 2006

**Title:** CEO Exchange: the dream team: turning big ideas into multibillion dollar businesses  
**Author:** Emmy Award Winning and Jeff Greenfield  
**Publisher:** Mumbai: Multi Media HRD, 2006

**Title:** CEO Exchange: the prognosis for health care: is the industry alive and well? /  
**Author:** Emmy Award Winning and Jeff Greenfield  
**Publisher:** Mumbai: Multi Media HRD, 2006

**Title:** CEO Exchange: Toys and games: changing the way we play /  
**Author:** Emmy Award Winning and Jeff Greenfield  
**Publisher:** Mumbai: Multi Media HRD, 2006
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEO Exchange: Winning the game: the rough-and-tumble business of sports</td>
<td>hosted by Jeff Greenfield;</td>
<td>Mumbai: Multi Media HRD, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change and innovation through brainstorming</td>
<td>Media Partners Corporation.</td>
<td>Mumbai: Multi Media HRD Pvt. Ltd., c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in the air</td>
<td></td>
<td>New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changing climates: the future</td>
<td></td>
<td>New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changing climates: The Impact</td>
<td></td>
<td>New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changing climates: The Politics</td>
<td></td>
<td>New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changing climates: The Science</td>
<td></td>
<td>New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changing currents: not a dirty word</td>
<td></td>
<td>New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changing currents: boiling point</td>
<td></td>
<td>New Delhi: Centre for Science &amp; Environment; TVE, [?]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Changing currents: dam dam dam
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science & Environment; TVE, [?]

Title: Changing currents: Land of the rising water
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science & Environment; TVE, [?]

Title: Changing currents: Net profits
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]

Title: Changing currents: plumbing the rights part 1
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment, TVE, [?]

Title: Changing currents: Plumbing the rights part-2
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]

Title: Changing currents: pumping pressure
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science & Environment; TVE, [?]

Title: Changing currents: tell tale signs
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]

Title: Changing currents: tunnel vision
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science & Environment; TVE, [?]

Title: Changing currents: water on the brain
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]

Title: Chatwari bhasanani
Presented by Chamu Krishana Sastry
Bengaluru: Samskrita Bharati, [?]

China roadshow

New Delhi: Centre for Science & Environment; TVE [?]

Citizen in democracy can they walk the talk /
IIMB Alumni Associates.

Citizen kane
Orson, Welles.
RKO Pictures: c[????]

Classic TVCs international
TV AD INDX and PRESS INDX.
New Delhi: TV AD INDX and PRESS INDX, [2003]

Classroom with masters industry analysis on banking, IT, Steel, Media, Oil & Gas and Power /
CNBC TV-18.

Coding Culture: Bangalore's Software industry: a series of three films

Cold heart of the ocean
New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]

Collector's series: Special contents
TV Ad Indx and Press Indx.
Mumbai: TV AD INDX and PRESS INDX., [2003]

Columbia's Final Mission (Multimedia Case)
Title: Dead poets society
Author: directed by Peter Weir.
Publisher: Burbank: Buena Vista Home Entertainment, 2006.

Title: Dealing with conflict
Author: CRM Films.

Title: Dealing with crisis and transition
Author: Charles O'Reilly
Publisher: Mill Valley, CA: Kantola Productions; [Stanford, CA]: c1994.

Title: Deleting the dirty dozen
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]

Title: Delivering effective training
Author: Crisp Publications.
Publisher: Menlo Park, CA: CRISP Publications, c[1996].

Title: Dianetics the original thesis
Author: L Ron Hubbard.

Title: Dianetics : the modern science of mental health
Author: L Ron Hubbard.

Title: Dianetics, the evolution of a science
Author: L Ron Hubbard
Publisher: [S.l.]: L Ron Hubbard library ; 2007

Title: Dilemmas of team-based organizations
Author: Christopher Meyer.
Publisher: [Stanford, CA]: Stanford Video; c1994.
Title: Doing well and doing good
Author: Jeffrey Swartz
Publisher: Mill Valley, CA: Kantola Productions, c[2004?]

Title: Donna Dubinsky, Numenta and Artificial Intelligence
Author: David B. Yoffie
Publisher: Boston : Harvard Business Publishing, 2017

Title: Don't just set prices: manage them strategically
Author: Tom Nagle
Publisher: [Stanford, Calif.]: Stanford University; c2005.

Title: Don’t let competency turn against your company and become a liability: build scenario-planning and anticipatory management into the company's culture
Author: 
Publisher: Mumbai: Television Eighteen India, c2008

Title: Dr Govindappa Venkataswamy: Infinite vision
Author: directed by Pavithra Krishnan.

Title: Drinking the sky
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science & Environment; TVE, [?]

Title: Economic downturn the cyclone and its after effects /
Author: 
Publisher: Bangalore: IIM Bangalore, c2009.

Title: Emission impossible
Author: 
Publisher: 
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Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment, TVE, [?]

Title: Encyclopedia of Management: Global Media
Author: Train2success interactive solutions Pvt. Ltd.
Publisher: Mumbai: Global Media Education for Everyone, 2009.

Title: Entrepreneurship and mergers and acquisitions / Subsh Menon.
Author: Menon, Subash
Publisher: Bangalore: IIM Bangalore, c2009.

Title: EPGP 2009-2010 seminar series -1 /
Author: Arun Ramu.
Publisher: Bangalore: IIMB, 2009.

Title: Europe on air
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment, TVE, [?]

Title: Every thing you wanted to know about investing: encyclopedia of investing and wealth creating intelligence /
Author: Kotak & CNBC-TV18.
Publisher: Mumbai: Television Eighteen India Ltd., c2007

Title: Excellence /
Author: Tom Peters.
Publisher: Cambridge, MA: Enterprise Media, c2009.

Title: Executive post graduate programme Inauguration 2009 /
Author: IIM Bangalore.
Publisher: Bangalore: IIMB, c2009.

Title: Extraordinary leader: going from good to great
Author: VisionPoint Productions.
Publisher: Des Moines, Ia.: VisionPoint, c[2003].

Title: Eye of the beholder /
Author: 
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Faecal attraction: political economy of defecation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment, [?]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fatal ascent: leadership lessons from the 1996 everest tragedy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Michael A. Roberto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>[Boston, MA]: Harvard Business School; c2003.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fate worse than floods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Delhi: Centre for Science &amp; Environment; TVE [?]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Father, son, and holy war</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>directed by Anand Patwardhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>Mumbai : Anand Patwardhan’s Films, 1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Feed Forward: Coaching for your future</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Marshall Goldsmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fields of trees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment, [?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fifth economic census data (unit level) year 2005 /</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Government of India Ministry of Statistics and programme implementation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>New Delhi : Government of India Ministry of Statistics and programme implementation, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding untapped growth in existing markets</td>
<td>James Hollingshead.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First harvest and valleys in transition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowers: their spiritual significance /</td>
<td>Sri Aurobindo Society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From the diary of a genetic counsellor</td>
<td>&quot;directed by K P Jayashankar and Anjali Monteiro &quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Frontiers of excellence
Author: Robert Waterman
Publisher: Mill Valley: Standford University, 1995.

Title: Gandhi, governance and the corporation /hAV /
Author: IIM Bangalore and IIAS.
Publisher: Bangalore: IIMB, c2008.

Title: Gangalahri: chitaih shalokaih parichayahah
Author: presented by Vishvasah
Publisher: Bengaluru: Samskrita Bharati, [?]

Title: Geeta Bhashay
Author: Presented By B Mahadevan
Publisher: Bengaluru: Samskrita Bharati, [?]

Title: Geeta-Samskritam
Author: Vidyabhusana
Publisher: Bengaluru: Samśkr̥ta Bharathi, [?]

Title: Geetdhara Vishwasamskritpustakmelayah sansmarnaya sajjikrita sandramudrika
Author: 
Publisher: Bengaluru: Samskrita Bharati, [?]

Title: GE's two-decade transformation: interview with Jack Welch
Author: 
Publisher: Boston, MA: Harvard Business Publishing, 2009

Title: Getting to yes: the video workshop
Author: Mumbai: Multi Media HRD Pvt Ltd, [?]

Title: Giving leadership away / 
Author: Written and directed by Dan Jackson ; edited by Jack Donalsson
Publisher: Hong Kong : Video Visions, n.d.

Title: Global investment gurus focus on India
Author: CNBC TV-18.
Publisher: Mumbai: Television Eighteen India, c2006.

Title: Goals and goal setting
Author: Rouillard, Larrie A

Title: Grow it yourself
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment, [?]

Title: Grow your business with facebook marketing
Author: Barbara White
Publisher: Beyond Better Web Solutions, [????]

Title: Grow your business with twitter marketing
Author: Barbara White.
Publisher: Beyond Better Web Solutions, c[????]

Title: Hands on 1- water ways
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]
Title:         Hanging gardens of Arabia
Author:       
Publisher:    New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment; TVE, [?]

Title:        Harvest of rain
Author:       
Publisher:    New Delhi: Centre for Science & Environment, [?]

Title:        Harvesting hunger
Author:       Krishnendu Bose
Publisher:    [S.I.]: Magic Lantern Foundation, 2000

Title:        HEC - IIMB exchange program valedictory, 12 Sep 2009 /
Author:       IIM Bangalore.
Publisher:    Bangalore: IIM Bangalore, c2009.

Title:        Herb and Dorothy
Author:       Megumi Sasaki
Publisher:    [S.I.]: New Video Group, 2009.

Title:        Himalaya mountains of India
Author:       Harish Kapadia.
Publisher:    Bangalore: IIM Bangalore, c2009.

Title:        House of Strangers
Author:       Edward G Robinson

Title:        How art made the world
Author:       BBC Worldwide Ltd.
Publisher:    [London]: BBC Worldwide, c2005.

Title:        How leaders boost productivity
Author:       John H Zenger.
Publisher:    [Stanford, CA]: Stanford Video; c1997.

Title:        How to become a better leader
Author: Harvard Business School Publishing.
Publisher: Watertown, MA: Westland Ltd., c2011

Title: How to build a brand
Author: John Kilcullen.
Publisher: [Stanford, CA]: Stanford Video; c2000.

Title: How to connect in healthcare in 90 seconds or less
Author: Nicholas Boothman; Media Partners Corporation.
Publisher: [s.n.] Media Partners Corporation [????]

Title: How to transform business through gutsy leadership /
Author: CNBC TV-18.
Publisher: Mumbai: Television Eighteen India Ltd., c2005.

Title: HR Panel Discussion /
Author: Ramdoss [et.al.].
Publisher: Bangalore: IIM Bangalore, c2009.

Title: HubSpot: Dharmesh Shah, founder
Author: 
Publisher: Harvard Business Publishing 2009

Title: Identity: the construction of selfhood
Author: directed by Anjali Monteiro and K P Jayasankar
Publisher: Mumbai: Centre for Media and Cultural Studies, 1994

Title: IIMB alumni association: inspiratonal talk
Author: Malathi Holla /
Publisher: Bangalore: IIMB Alumni Association, 2009.

Title: IIMB programme on eve of convocation, 01 Apr 2009 /
Author: IIM Bangalore.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IP as a management tool: Promise and limitations /</td>
<td>Neil Wilkoff</td>
<td>Bangalore: IIM Bangalore, c2009.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It's a way not a day: bringing your values to life</td>
<td></td>
<td>Burnsville, MN: ChartHouse Learning, c2010.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It's a wonderful life</td>
<td>James Stewart</td>
<td>[S.l.]: Paramount Pictures, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Join the doyens as they talk about their companies' journey to the top league /</td>
<td>CNBC TV-18</td>
<td>Mumbai: Television Eighteen India, c2005.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Jumping the curve: innovative and strategic choice in an age of transition
Author: Oren Harari.
Publisher: [Stanford, Calif.]: Stanford Video; c1996.

Title: Jungle tales /
Author: K.P. Jayasankar and Anjali Monteiro.
Publisher: Mumbai Tata Institute of Social Sciences

Title: Kahankar: ahankar
Author: directed by K P Jayashankar and Anjali Monteiro.
Publisher: Mumbai: Tata Institute of Social Sciences; Centre for Media and Cultural Studies, 1995

Title: Karkam
Author: 
Publisher: Bengaluru : Samskrita Bharati, [?]

Title: Karma Yoga: the secret of action
Author: H R Nagendra.
Publisher: Bangalore: Swami Vivekananda yoga prakashana,

Title: Keeping the promise: The GEF in action
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science & Environment; TVE, [?]

Title: Knowledge Management at JPL
Author: producer Dorothy Leonard, Melissa Dailey
Publisher: Boston : Harvard Business School, 2003
Title: Lage jiva ghar ghar: a document on women and shelter.
Author: K.P. Jayasankar, Simantini Dhuru and Anjali Monteiro.
Publisher: Mumbai Centre for Media and Cultural Studies, TISS, c1990.

Title: Leader Madness /
Author: Written and directed by Dan Jackson; edited by Jack Donalsson
Publisher: Hong Kong: Video Visions, n.d.

Title: Leadership
Author: John P. Kotter
Publisher: Enterprise Media, [1990]

Title: Leadership challenge /
Author: James M Kouzes and Barry Z Posner.
Publisher: California: CRM Learning, c2003.

Title: Leadership/Management mix
Author: Supernova Learning Solutions.
Publisher: Hove, United Kingdom: Supernova Learning Solutions, c2008.

Title: Leadership: thoughts & ideas
Author: Harvard Business School Publishing.
Publisher: Watertown, MA: Westland Ltd., c2011.

Title: Leadership: What's Trust Got To Do With It?
Author: Dan Jackson.
Publisher: Los Angeles, CA: Video Visions, c1996.

Title: Leading in a connected world /
Author: Rob Cross.
Publisher: Stanford: Stanford University, c2010

Title: Lean, green & Sustainable
Author: Harvard Business School Publishing.
Publisher: Watertown, MA: Westland Ltd., c2011

Title: Learn how institution plays a major role in a successful leader's life: understand how the "brain's remote implicit memory" holds one of the keys to intuition
Author: Television Eighteen India Ltd
Publisher: Mumbai : Television Eighteen India Ltd., c2008.

Title: Lessons from the wild: tusks Or Fangs?
Author: Learning Resources.
Publisher: [Johannesburg, South Africa]: Learning Resources, [2004?]

Title: Liberating leadership /
Author: Getz, Isaac.
Publisher: Stanford: Stanford University, c2009

Title: Life is good
Author: Enterprise Media.
Publisher: Mumbai : Enterprise Media, c2007.

Title: Life under wildlife
Author: 
Publisher: New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment, [?]

Title: Life+debt /
Author: Stephanie Black.

Title: Blood and iron
Author: Paranjoy Guha Thakurta.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publisher: aranjoy Guha Thakurta, c2010-11.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Looking at leadership. /</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author:</strong> Sampat P Singh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publisher:</strong> Pune : Sampat P Singh, c2006.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Love, women and flowers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author:</strong> Centre for Science and Environment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publisher:</strong> New Delhi: Centre for Science and Environment, [1985]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title: Machines -                               |
| Author: a film by Rahul Jain                   |
| Publisher: Jann Pictures, Palla Film, IV Films Ltd. & Kino Lorber Inc 2016; 2017 |

| Title: Machines -                               |
| Author: a film by Rahul Jain                   |
| Publisher: Jann Pictures, Palla Film, IV Films Ltd. & Kino Lorber Inc 2016; 2017 |

| Title: Magra mewar vikas sanstha              |
| Author: Anjali Monteiro and K.P. Jayasankar.  |
| Publisher: Mumbai Centre for Media and Cultural Studies, TISS., c1991. |

| Title: Man who would be king:                 |
| Author: John Huston.                         |

| Title: Mana Prashmanopaya upnishadaadharain   |
| Author:                                       |
| Publisher: Bangalore : Samskritha Bharati, [?]|

| Title: Management by consciousness            |
| Author: presented by Sri Aurobindo Society.  |
| Publisher: Chennai: Vedu's Music Mind; Sri Aurobindo Society, [?] |
Title: Managing communication in a multicultural world  
Author: Baugh, John.  
Publisher: [Stanford, Calif.]: Stanford Video; c2002.

Title: Managing for both bottom and top line performance  
Author: Jeff Rodek.  
Publisher: [Stanford, CA]: Stanford Video; c2004.

Title: Managing Himalayan mountains exploration, war, politics and environment /  
Author: Kapadia, Harish.  
Publisher: Bangalore: IIMB, c2009.

Title: Managing me?  
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